CHAPTER 4
THE KBGIS DEVELOPMENT

4.1

Introduction

As mentioned ear1ier, this research aims to develop a prototype problem specific knowledge-based
GIS (KBGIS) for the evaluation of compatibility between development activities and their physical
environmental settings. This was done by reconfiguring an existing model (see previous chapter) with
the purpose to present a practical example of using GIS in automating semi-structured decision
making tasks and, more importantly, to illustrate the usefulness of incorporating elements of
knowledge-based techniques in enhancing "the level of intelligence" of current GIS. The model was
ideal for this research project because it applies to a problem domain that would benefit substantially
from both GIS and KBS.
In the context of the assessment procedure, GIS is regarded as a superior tool to support the
collection, presentation, analysis, reclassification and retrieval of environmental data from a spatial
database, i.e. environmental zone map_ On the other hand, it is regarded as an inferior tool for
analysing relationships between development and environment and identifying concems (potential
conflicts) in environmental compatibility assessment and impact prediction. Since these tasks, can
obviously not be interpreted without the intervention of experts, the inferiOrity of GIS in supporting the
model, is re-solved by incorporating (embedding) the elements of an expert (or knowledge based)
system in a GIS. Its perceived role in the model's implementation is to act as an interactive front end to
GIS with the ability to provide:
1) An easily accessible repository of domain knowledge (facts and expert opinions) conceming
various project development implications/sensitivities (Impact Identification Checklist);
2) A set of generic rules for assessing their potential conflicts with environmental resources/hazards
factors (Development-Environment Interaction Matrix)
3) Reasoning capabilities similar to those of experts (inference mechanism) for identifying, grading
and presenting concems (potential conflicts) in the process of site-speCifiC environmental
compatibility assessment and development-environment impact prediction.
This chapter explains the strategy used in this research to develop the prototype KBGIS system. It is
divided into two parts. The first part describes the components of the model, namely the
Environmental Zone map, the Project Impact Identification Checklist and the Development
Environment Interaction Matrix from the point of view of their organization, types and formats.
The second part explains the GIS - KBS integration (interfacing) strategy_ It starts with a brief
illustration of the prototype KBGIS system structure, along with a description of its components and
functions. It then continues with an overall view of the system's modules and capabilities. EmphasiS is
placed to the procedures of the system operation.
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4.2

Components of the Model

The steps to develop the components of the model using manual procedures were briefly explained in
the previous chapter. This section illustrates how the model can be constructed and organised within a
computerised KBGIS environment. It starts with an explanation of how an Environmental Zone Map
can be established by using a GIS. Emphasis is placed on issues concerning database preparation
and organisation to support the zoning task. This task is currently detached from the KBGIS
environment, which means that it needs to be executed independently before setting up the system.
The following section briefly explains the approach to the construction of the Project Impact
Identification Checklist and Development-Environment Interaction Matrix.

4.2.1

GIS Approach to Environmental Zoning and Construction of Environmental Zone Maps

As mentioned in chapter 3, environmental zoning is a task that aims at providing input to the definition
of a composite Environmental Zone Map by means of combining a comprehensive set of
environmental factors. It can, fundamentally, be thought of as a mapping method (one problem-one
map) that provides the option of overlaying the problems one over the other in order to delineate
zones that feature homogeneous sensitivity levels to external initiatives.
In a manual processing technique, this task is accomplished by transparent overlays of environmental
factor maps coordinated in terms of scale, coverage and reference grid. In practice, however, due to
the large number of maps usually required, this process was usually scaled down because it was a
tedious, non-flexible and time consuming process.
In order to overcome the constraints of the manual method, this research project proposes a strategy
based on the use of GIS to automate environmental zoning tasks. Figure 4.1 illustrates this approach.
Because environmental zoning relies on a relatively large amount of data the correct choice and
quality of data is more important than the tools used for handling and analYSing the data. There is a
widespread agreement that in the establishment of any information system, the end performance of
the system is greatly affected by the organization of its database. In the case of a GIS database, this is
even more important due to the spatial component of the data. Consequently, data input without
proper organisation is usually not efficient. This issue justifies the use of a GIS database to support
environmental zoning. As Figure 4.1 illustrates, database design involves two phases, namely a
conceptual and a phYSical design.
The conceptual database design includes several mutually related activities including:
1) Identification of data requirements, collection and categorization of available data and evaluation
of their usefulness for the task.
2) Formulation and ranking of environmental objectives according to their significance in supporting
environmental zoning for the area concerned (Prioritisation of data sets required for environmental
zoning tasks).
3) Determination of the final scope and contents of the GIS database (identification of layers, logical
database organization, formal data structure, standards and tolerances, database documentation
etc.)
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This phase is considered important as it aims at providing the answer to the question of which
environmental data and attributes should be included and how to organize them to enhance database
performance.
The physical database design, starts immediately after or parallel to its conceptual design and
includes the following:
1) Preparation of the base map to ensure appropriate registering and spatial referencing of data
layers;
2) Thematic map manuscripts preparation along with identification of the master and component
templates. Their purpose is to ensure that coincident component features of the various thematic
data layers involved in construction of a GIS database are coordinate-coincident. (Spatial data
normalization)
3)

Map automation, which includes: (a) acquisition of layers through digitising, digital data
conversion, processing of satellite images, generation from numerical data, scanning and raster
vector conversion; (b) establishment of topology, attribute code assignment and verification and
quality control (positional and attribute accuracy, logical consistency and completeness).

4)

Final database creation and the preparation of an Environmental Zone Map to be used by the
prototype KBGIS.

Some practical issues concerning the database construction and implementation are discussed in
chapter 5.

4.2.2

Summary of a GIS Data Organisation and Generation of an Environmental Zone Map

A typical GIS for environmental zoning can be seen as an inventory-related database created to
provide a realistic and comprehensive environmental profile of the study area. It may contain various
environmental data sets organized into layers that are mutually referenced to a common co-ordinate
system. Each layer contains data grouped by thematic coherence starting from geology, groundwater
potential, and proceeding upward through soil types, land cover types, topography, aquifer
boundaries, environmental hazards features, etc. To this, agricultural, forest and water supply sources,
and the man-made impacts to the environment such as existing land use, recreation and natural
heritage resources are added.
These layers are composed of basic map features (points, line, polygons) showing boundaries and
distribution of a single resource/hazard factor and associated descriptive attributes serving to identify
and/or categorize map features.
Separation of a GIS database into a number of layers can be understood as a thematic approach to
representing the environmental profile of the study area. This database organization is considered
appropriate in supporting environmental zoning. Firstly, it leaves open the possibility of manipulating
and combining different thematically associated data (layers) only when they are needed. Secondly, it
eliminates risks of burdening the resulting composite layer (Environmental Zone Map) with superfluous
data.
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The ultimate goal of the above mentioned procedures is to set up the separate ("interpreted") factor
maps (layers), dividing the study area into zones featuring a specific type and level of sensitivity in
respect of a single resource/hazard concern. Once the factor maps (layers) are adequately prepared,
it is possible to proceed with the final step in the environmental zoning task. It involves the
construction of an "Environmental Zone map" seeking to aggregate these factor maps and accordingly
delineate areas within which the environmental characteristics are homogenous. As illustrated in
Figure 4.1 this is achieved by using GIS topology overlay procedures allowing the creation of a new
layer from intersections of the existing factor layers.
As briefly summarized above, the final result of the whole environmental zoning task is the creation of
a composite GIS layer ("Environmental Zone Map") containing a combination of map features and
associated descriptive attributes of all original input (factor) layers. Its perceived role within the
prototype KBGIS implementation is:
1) To provide a basis for the identification of site-specific environmental constraints (resource-related
sensitivities and hazard-related risks) that can be expected within the area of concern, and
2) To serve as data source (environmental input) for the construction of the Development·
Environment Interaction Matrix.
Currently the prototype KBGIS only supports a vector data structure. This means that the
Environmental Zone composite layer should be created and then stored within the system's database
in vector data format with polygon topology. This data structure seeks to preserve exact boundaries of
environmental (geographic) features, thus maximizing the accuracy of spatial presentation. Discussion
concerning the selection of the GIS data structure to support environmental zoning is provided in
chapterS.

4.3

Approach to the Organization of the Project Impact Identification Checklist and
Development-Environment Interaction Matrix within the Prototype KBGIS
Environment

The Project Impact Identification Checklist and Development-Environment Interaction Matrix are the
other two fundamental components of the prototype KBGIS. While the Environmental Zone Map must
be constructed independently and made available before setting up the system, the establishment and
maintenance of these two components are completely reliant on the KBGIS toolbox. The following
section illustrates how this research project resolved the issue of their type and format within the
prototype KBGIS.

4.3.1

Project Impact Identification Checklist

The role of the Project Impact Identification Checklist within the system implementation environment is
to provide the means for:
1) Definition of development actions, and
2) Determination of how the development actions will influence the environment and/or how they
could be affected by the environmental hazards and resource shortages.
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4.4

The prototype KBGIS Architecture

This section describes the strategy applied in this research to develop the prototype KBGIS. It is
focused on issues concerning the architectural basis of the integration between GIS and KBS.

4.4.1

Integration Approach

In the deliberation of the integration approach, it is appropriate to start the section with an overview of
the basic KBGIS functions. They can briefly be described as a set of computer assisted procedures
with abilities to:
1) Store and offer an easily accessible repository of domain knowledge concerning various
development actions (Project Impact Identification Checklist) along with a set of generic rules for
assessing their potential conflicts with environmental resources/hazards (Development
Environment Interaction Matrix);
2) Provide automated procedures (reasoning capabilities) for identifying concerns in site-specific
development-environment compatibility assessment;
3) Facilitate spatial data visualisation, query and retrieval by the users not trained in GIS;
4) Display information concerning development-environment impacts in the language familiar to the
user.
In order to provide an environment in which users are able to access the above functions it was
necessary to combine the basic functionality of GIS with elements of knowledge based techniques. As
indicated in chapter 2, there are different levels of integrating GIS and KBS. This research developed
an example of a GIS-KBS integration in which the elements of knowledge-based techniques are
actually one of the functions available inside the GIS. The idea for the system design was to put the
data, the model and the deciSion analysis (reasoning) process all together into a GIS environment and
within one Single application with shared communication routines and a common interface.
The software used for the prototype KBGIS development is ArcView desktop GIS developed by ESRI
(Environmental System Research Institute, Inc.). It features a user-friendly working environment and
provides users with the fundamental functions for analYSis, visualization and integration of spatial data
and related attributes. Data storage, query and retrieval capabilities in ArcView give the prototype
KBGIS a convenient method for a location-based inventory that is required by the system in the
process of identifying the site-specifiC environmental constraints.
A major feature of ArcView that took an important role in the GIS-KBS integration is its Avenue macro
language. It provides ArcView with the ability to extend its functions directly through programming and
customisation routines. Three tools available within ArcView were employed in the prototype KBGIS
system development. Firstly, ArcView's customisation routines were used to develop the common
window and icon-based menus. Secondly, ArcView's Dialog Designer extension was used to develop
various forms and dialogues required by the system for interactive data and knowledge acquisition.
Finally, Avenue programming served to link dialogues, forms and menus and to isolate the user from
the technicalities of the computer and the model. It was also used to develop the problem processor
(inference mechanism) for identifying, grading and reporting concerns in the process of development
environment impact prediction.
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The Environmental Zone composite layer along with related attribute tables constitutes the core of the
system's spatial database. It is brought into the system and stored as an ArcView shapefile. The
Project Impact Identification Checklist and Development-Environment Interaction Matrix represent the
system's knowledge bases. Both of them can be understood as collections of domain specific
information. They are organized within the system as internal Dbase files capable of replicating their
conceptual forms illustrated in the pervious section.
The analysis and query module is the system's key module. It is developed within the "View"
subsystem of ArcView, which provides tools for display, selection and retrieval of information from the
system's GIS and ArcView's knowledge databases. All the generic spatial and database search and
retrieval functions needed by the model are available to the user along with the new ones developed
with the aid of the Avenue macro language and embedded within the same interface.
The core of this module is the problem processor (inference engine) composed of:
1) Query and scenario manager - capable to interact with the user in order to get basiC input or
additional information required by the evaluation model;
2) Working memory - hidden from the user and used to store input data and the intermediate results
of the evaluation;
3) Analysis and evaluation or reasoning mechanism - capable to direct the search through GIS and
knowledge databases in order to draw conclusions, identify and grade development-environment
concerns (potential conflicts) from a set of expertise (facts) about the problem at hand.
4) Justifier - used to store assumptions underlying the system's reasoning process.

The role of the display and report generator is to report the evaluation results in a language familiar to
the user. It is an essentially sub-module of the aforementioned analysiS and query module and
contains several point-and-click button-based options embedded into the main interface. The key
options provided by this sub-module are:
1) A list of environmental constraints (resource related sensitivities, hazard related risks) found at
selected locations;
2) A list of pre-defined development implications and sensitivities to environmental hazards for the
selected development action (project);
3) A list of environmental concerns (potential conflicts) that can be expected for the proposed
development action at the selected site.

4.4.3

The System Modes and Capabilities

The prototype KBGIS presented in this research has been created to function as a fully integrated
GIS-KBS DSS aiming to replicate a speCific domain of expertise. It was designed to include all of the
necessary functions required for developing and running the system.
What made this possible is the separation of the system's database management module retaining
specific knowledge on a problem domain, and its query and analysis module containing mechanism
(inference engine) for applying that knowledge. As illustrated in Figure 4.5 this feature could be
interpreted as a "plug-in" architecture. It is characterized by editing functions for entering required GIS
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The unique attribute value descriptions for each of the selected environmental factors will become a
part of the KBGIS knowledge base. They will be used by the system for:
1) Presentation of the site-specific environmental constraints in a language familiar to the user, and
2) As data source (environmental input) for the construction of the system's DIE Interaction Matrix.

4.5.2

Acquisition of Knowledge within the Prototype KBGIS Implementation Environment

The final steps in a typical data and knowledge acquisition session of the proposed KBGIS are the
construction of the Development-Environment Interaction Matrix (DIE Interaction Matrix) and definition
of the Project Impact Identification Checklist (PII Checklist)

(1)

DIE Interaction Matrix

DIE Interaction Matrix is the foundation of the prototype KBGIS with the task to provide a set of
development-environment relations required for grading and assessing potential conflicts between
site-specific environmental constraints and the project's development implications.
As illustrated in section 4.3.2 of this chapter, its construction involves cross-referencing a list of
development implications/sensitivities with the previously selected environmental factors and their
values. This procedure requires a strong element of human expertise and judgement about the array
of possible development implications-environmental constraint interactions, especially in the situation
where such identification attempts to attach significance to each of the identified interactions.
The judgmental process on the likely development-environment interactions and on their significance
is achieved within the prototype KBGIS through the use of a so-called automated expert-driven
knowledge-acquisition method. It allows the expert to construct a DIE Interaction Matrix without
assistance of the knowledge engineer. Furthermore, it is based on an interactive dialogue form
capable of:
1) Capturing the expert's opinion about the array of possible interactions between the
aforementioned problem entities, and then
2) Automatically populating the related Interaction Matrix and knowledge base required by the
consultation mode.
Figure 4.11 illustrates the form-filling dialogue implemented by the knowledge acquisition mode of the
prototype KBGIS. It interacts with the user by generating a list of development implications I
sensitivities, which need to be cross-referenced with each environmental factor (resource/hazard
concern). The user is requested to select the development implications that according to his/her
opinion might cause conflict with the environmental factor shown in the upper-right comer of the
relevant dialogue. This procedure is repeated for all environmental factors identified by the data
acquisition procedures explained above.
As already indicated, the knowledge acquisition method implemented by the system allows the user to
attach weights (significance) to each of the identified potential development-environment interaction.
However, the level of sophistication is rather shallow, but still in line with the basic goal of the
prototype KBGIS system - that is to support screening and diagnostic process in site suitability
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2.1

With the required user inputs (the proposed project and its location) stored into the working
memory, the KBGIS inference engine (triggered by the user through GUI control) starts the
reasoning process. Firstly. it searches through the Environmental Zone composite layer in order
to extract environmental constraints (resources/hazards) found at the selected project's location
and place them into the working memory as a part of the problem description.

2.2

Secondly, the inference engine also searches through the PII Checklist knowledge base in order
to extract the list of development implications and sensitivities attached to the proposed project.
The Jist is then forwarded to the working memory as a part of the problem description.

2.3

Once the site--specific environmental constraints and the project's development implications/
sensitivities are obtained from the GIS and knowledge databases and forwarded to the working
memory, the system starts the reasoning (evaluation) process and draw conclusions (e.g. to
provide a list of potential conflicts that might be expected for the proposed project at the
selected location).
This process involves the application of procedural (inference) rules, usually called "pattem
matching". It basically refers to an algorithm on how to search the system's DIE Interaction
Matrix and infer conclusions on the basis of given facts (site--specific environmental constraints
and the project's development implications) contained in the system's working memory. An
example of a procedural rule, implemented by the proposed KBGIS inference engine is given
below in its generic form:

IF development implication AND environmental constraints = TRUE (interacts)
THEN infer (retum) interaction value significance
ELSE continue

The inference engine provided by the prototype KBGIS uses a so-called forward chaining
inference method. As illustrated in Figure 4.24, it operates by comparing the facts available in
the working memory to the premises of the inference rule illustrated above. In other words, all
site-specific environmental constraints found at the proposed project's location and forwarded to
the working memory are compared with each of the project's development implications also
stored in the working memory. The comparison is done by means of searching the available DIE
Interaction Matrix and inferencing the interaction values between them. If the interaction
(conflict) exists, the rule "fires" by extracting its attached significance and plaCing it in the
working memory as a conclusion. (rhe conclusion is basically an expression of the seriousness
of the potential conflict forwarded to the working memory in a language familiar to user).
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